
TRIO OF COUNTRY HOUSES BRING AN
ARRAY OF EXCITING LOTS ALL

 'FRESH TO THE MARKET'

We have been spoilt this spring, with three super country house clearances,
bringing a vast array of lots to suit many private tastes, trade buyers and
collectors alike.

Our April online auction saw the barn finds and sporting items fought over with 
a trio of Hardy fishing rods achieving £160,£166 & £202 hammer price.  The
sporting theme continues into the ceramics section of our May auction with a set
of dinner plates depicting different types of river trout, by Tiffany & Co.

A vast range of dinner services, decanters, 
glassware and flatware as well as many decorative 
ceramics are forward for auction over both sales. 
20th-23rd May & 10th-13th June timed online auctions.
A text catalogue will be followed by a full online catalogue at
www.beechauctions.co.uk           register/log in to bid
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Above:  Tregeare House
Inset right:  Crown Prince of Prussia'

Black Forest Buffet Dresser 
Cornish Red Granite & Serpentine

Oak Canopy Dresser & Spode 



An eagle eyed client spotted a private advert and bravely punted his much needed cash, by taking a gamble

on his gut instinct. 

Of Victorian style, with flared egg & dart rims and reeded bellies, these heavy cast urn planters with stands,

are most probably from around the start of the fourth quarter of C20th. Having come from a low level garden

of a Tamar bridge toll house. The garden being flooded on many occasions as the Tamar broke its banks, the

pair set closest to the river has nature assisted patina, with the second pair having been further up the garden

with slightly less to the white painted finishes.  Est £800-1200

More oversized lots include these painted pine 3 and 2 bay bookcases, perfect for a country kitchen,

enormous fish kettle by Jaeggi of London, Doulton chemical bottle, Le Creuset pans & a cast base table from

pre1897 by Gaskell & Chambers of Birmingham.  All in the 20th-23rd May Auction. 

C20th Furniture
Italian 'Eamesesque' Lounger Chairs & Stools

Brighton Pavillion style Bamboo Tub Chairs

Chinese Apothecary Chest, Trunks & Boxes

MidC20th Drop Leaf Table & Chairs

Pairs of Glazed Brass Bedsides

Small Oak Hall Settle

Carved Hardwood Bench

Sectional Pine Bookcases

Oreintal Style Side Tables

Walnut Veneer Side Tables

Glazed Oak Bookcase

Barrel Wine Bath

Ercol Sherborne  Chairs

Pine Farmhouse Tables

Beech Windsors & Stools

Mahogany Bedroom Suite

Two & Three Seater Sofas

Range of Armchairs & Stools

Leather Dining Chairs

Leather Tub & Office Chairs

Wing Back Chairs incl. scroll armed

Art Deco Partners Desk

Lemon 2 Seater Sofa & Chair

Terracotta Pair of Chairs

Pink 3 seater & Roll Back Sofas

Modern Mahogany Bedroom Suite

Small Partners Desk & others

"SEEING
QUADRUPLE!"

Antique Furniture
Oak Dressers incl. canopy top

Victorian Neo-Gothic Inverted Breakfront

Bookcase (painted)

Bijouterie & Work Tables

C18th Walnut Chest 

Walnut Breakfast Table & other tilt tops

Beidermeier type Semainier Tallboy

Victorian Pine Kitchen Base Unit

Victorian Glazed Pine Dresser

Cutler's Stool & Assorted Boxes

Welsh Stick Back Windsor

Regency Ash Rocking Chair

Pine Dough Bin & Corner Chairs

Georgian Mahogany Wash Stand

Victorian Mahogany Buffet/Whatnot

Victorian Flame Mahogany Compactum

Georgian & Regency Chests of Drawers

Satinwood Cellarette/Jardinere

Old Pine & Mahogany Bedframes

Black Forest Glazed Hunt Dresser

C19th Oak Wainscot Carver

Mahogany Campaign Table

Painted Pine 2 & 3 Bay Bookcases

Victorian Map Table 

Railway Station Desk 

pre 1897 Cast Base Pub Table

Small 6 Plank Coffer

in our
next

auctions
 
 

GRAND PLANTERS TO ADD
STYLE TO ANY GARDEN,

PROMENADE OR STAIRWAY



2020 brought huge hurdles for businesses, with many having to adapt
there way of operating, to fit around lockdowns and social distancing.

 
Beech Clearances & Auction Room was no exception to this, although the

house & business clearance side of the business remained busy, the
auction side was hit for six. We were well known for having a buzzing,
packed saleroom, with a superb atmosphere, often having 200-300

people in the room, a cafe & a fantastic team of staff.
Our auctions were as much of an event & social gathering as they were a
point of supply to trade & private buyers. We all looked forward to them.

 
During the first lockdown, we built our own online auction platform,

 as much as I didn't want to go online, covid took the option of remaining
traditional away from us. Our timed online auctions have been very

successful, with more improvements to follow
We also have an new exciting platform to launch later in the year

 
Our next auctions are timed online auctions 

20th-23rd May & 10th-13th June
with the intention then of returning our auction dates to starting 

on the the frst Thursday in each month and finishing on the Sunday,
as from July 2021

 
 

When will we return to live in the room?
  Even with herd immunity most do not want to be in a packed saleroom.

We don't  get thirty people turn up, we get hundreds!
 If we can't ' do it large' then we won't do it at all, for now.

 
In the meantime we will be operating as an online auction house

with a warehouse storage facility. 
A collection counter in our new office and

new collection bay for larger items., means clients may collect
won lots by appointment & ensure good distancing is upheld.

 
2021 will be different but still good!

this new system will allow us more time away completing house
clearances, bringing you yet more lots 'fresh to the market'

Father Romanus Reinhold Zeller captures the
bustling atmosphere of Hong Kong in oils

post World War II.whilst there as a missionary.
Several of his street scenes, moored junks and a

selection of delightful portraits are going under the
virtual hammer at our timed online auction of

20th-23rd May.
 

The New Normal
OPERATIONAL CHANGES

On a mission.

Cornish Serpentine and  Red Granite

t

Another super clearance find is a pair of  red
serpentine candlesticks. The turned flare top

sconces sit on octagonal stems with 
turned foot and square plinth.

Blending with them is a travelling font of
Cadgwith style.

Cornish geology typically consists of black, folded slates and pale grey, blocky
granites. At Kynance Cove however, the cliffs are made up of dark green and
red rocks, polished by thousands of years of crashing waves to look like shiny
snakeskin.
These rocks are types of Serpentinite, and occur with dark grey igneous rocks
(gabbro) and stripey metamorphic rocks (amphibolite) along the Lizard coast
from Mullion to Porthallow. 
These rare “Lizard Complex” rocks have intrigued geologists for hundreds of
years, and record an ancient ocean

Luxulyan stands on the St Austell batholith, one of several granite intrusions
stretching along the backbone of Cornwall. The granite can be seen in various
places throughout the parish including Luxulyan Quarry which is designated as
a Site of Special Scientific Interest. Many of the local buildings are constructed
from granite blocks including the parish church, Methrose and the old vicarage
which dates from the 18th century. Colcerrow has the largest lump of
freestanding granite in the world

 

For centuries Luxulyan has been an important
area for the quarrying of granite. The parish has
given its name to a rare type of granite known as

Luxullianite. A 70 ton piece of this particular
granite quarried from Trevanny was used for the

tomb of the Duke of Wellington in St Paul's
Cathedral. 



The iconic style of an Eames lounger chair & ottoman is
instandly recognisable. WIth its steambent ply form 

often in a rosewood  finish and buttoned leather upholstery
 the original 1950s version of this American classic in black

leather instantly springs to mind.
 

In our May online auction a pair of 'Eamesesque'
loungers with ottomans are forward.

Having been made in Italy, these comfotable chairs follow the
tradition Eames styling & design.

Italy is known for its high quality leather production and these
chairs are no exception to this quality having soft buttoned

leather upholstery in a light caramel colour.
 

A stylish pair to delight any interior design 
and indulge in the comfort of this iconic inspired form.

René Lalique
 

Born in 1860 at Ay-en-Champagna in the Marne
region of France, René became an appretice to

master jeweller Louis Aucoc in 1885. Working with
gold, silver, precious stones, he incorporated the use

of enamels and glass into some pieces.
 

in 1907 he formed a partnership with a perfumer
called Francois Cote, together they revolutionalised
the perfum industry with attractive glass bottles at

affordable prices. By 1922 he was devoted to
glassmaking having a factory in Alsace, a location rich
in history of glassmaking with local skilled workforce.

The rest is history! He died in 1945 leaving his son
Marc to run the business, expanding the use of

crystal, followed by his grand-daughter Marie-Claude
in 1977, when she returned the business to

perfumery and jewellery once more.
in 2011 the Lalique Museum opened and by 2018 his

original home was turned into a 5 star hotel with
Michelin 2 star gourmet restaurant. 

Put Your Feet Up in MidC20th Style
With us all spending more time at home in 2020, we understand the need for being able to relax in comfort

No Reserve
Estimate
£400-600

on a pair of
Italian

Loungers &
Ottomans

above: Mesanges Robinson Dresser Box
below left Daphne Powder Box 1940 retired pattern

below : signature -  All in the May Auction.

Time 
to 

Reflect

There is a super selection of 
decorative mirrors in the May sale.

From the above c1880 neo-classical
over mantle mirror with broken
pediment, carved corbels and 

egg & dart detail.
to George II style pier & other 

gilt gesso examples, convex and
foxed plates, through to

C20th mirrors.
Art work includes large oil on canvas

portraits and oil on board still life.



 Anyone wishing to contribute to Keira's brave and selfless
campaign,  can do so via her

 
 

or here at Beech Auctions obviously without any charge
we will take cash donations, card or bacs payments

contact the office to donate Tel: 01579 383129

this extroidinary young resident 
of the Callington community has been

growing her hair for nearly ten years and
has now donated her locks to charity.

Generous Keira Sibley, nine, 
decided to have her hair cut for  

the Little Princess Trust
which makes wigs for children

 undergoing treatment for cancer.
Keira is delighted that her hair will make a

wig for a child in more need.

The amazing Bill & Helen Lomas have jointly donated a
number of equestrian related books, to be sold in aid of

the local Hill Pony Resources charity.
Mary Houghton is helping hill ponies 

get the future they deserve. 
Reg Charity No.1188454 donations gratefully received. 

COMMUNITY MATTERS
Keira donates her loved locks

to the Little Princess Trust

South West Equine Dentist
donates to Native Pony fund.

just giving page -click to visit

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/keirasibleyhairchop


As our magnificent beech trees burst out into leaf,
spring is fully with us. New arrivals goat kids Vincent
van Goat & Wolfgang Amadeus Goatzart enjoy the

glorious sunshine and sniffing the daffodils. 
They have however, got used to having the place to
themselves during lockdown and having been loose

in the yard, now believing that they are dogs, as
they follow me around and curl up under my desk,
with Mac our scruffy Dalmation cross Collie.(Dolly!)
This may become a slight  problem when they are

fully grown and reach 11 hands high!
 

The 'zoo' here continues to grow on our 6 acre site
with all manner of poultry happy to be allowed back

out after national Avian Flu housing restrictions
were lifted. With Peafowl due to arrive soon and the

nesting wild jackdaws plucking the winter coats
from the horses, ranging from a French Percheron,

Hackneys, Dartmoors, Welsh & 
an American Miniature.. 

Members of the local community enjoy helping out
especially with the bottle feeding of orphans!.

Spring at Beech

COMMUNITY MATTERS
Our RAG & BONE RECYCLING  program
saves many items from going to landfill
From low end furniture, soft furnishing,
clothing, disability aids, ceramics, glass,

shed found items, that aren'tt seen to be
auctionable, are saved and offered either

for free or via donation 
to our chosen local charities. 

We find many books at house clearances. Although we auction some books, 
inparticular antique, military, local interest, sporting etc. we do offer
paperbacks and hardbacks to the local community for free via our

community bookcase based at our sister business premises at 
the old chapel on Tavistock Road, between Callington traffic lights & Tescos.

For World Book Day 500 childrens educational & story books were given away 
in conjunction with the Callington Foot Project

 
Our Rag & Bone Recycling Bay, despite being closed to the  public during lockdown has still

managed to raise a further £141 for the Callington Memory Cafe,  which supports those with
                                                                                               memory loss or those affected by it

                                                                                           via helping to re-piece memories 
                                                                                        through support, photographic 

                                                                                     diaries & sharing experiences.
                                          

 

Launching
Buy Now Lots

As soon as we catch up with the backlog of
auction lots that have flooded in during

the last lockdown,
we will then start to put the Buy Now lots

up onto our website.
Whether it is a Rag & Bone Recycing items

(where the proceeds go to charity) or
whether it is a clients item where they will
receive the funds minus 15% commission

With most general household items, we pretty much know what they are likely to make
at auction, so there is no need to auction them. In particular electrical goods, lets face
it if your washing machine, fridge or freezer packs up, you want a replacement now,

not to have to wait for the next auction!
These items are prime for our Buy Now facility. 

The plan from June is for the buy now lots to go up onto our website 
every Thursday, clients registered on the website, may click to 'buy now' (payment and

collection by appointment) or they may make a lower offer for the auctioneer to
consider or refer to vendor to accept/decline.

The first Thursday in each month from July will be our timed online auctions.
 

IN THE MEANTIME OUR NEXT ONLINE AUCTIONS ARE:
20TH-23RD MAY & 10TH-13TH JUNE

text catalogue will be followed by full online catalogue in
advance of the sales commencing

www.beechauctions.co.uk  Tel: 01579 383129
 


